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COW HAD RABIES.
IN AND ABOUT THE COURTSDOINGS AT THE CAPITAL

Haven will preside at the annual meet- -
Ing and banquet of the Governor's
Staff association, which will be held at
the Hartford club on Wednesday.

you cry, you are amazed. It is the
play that has set two continents agape
wjth wonderment, and (Rowland and
Clifford have spared neither sains norSi

JANUARY REDUCTIONS
on ill

Women's Waists
,

All goods this season's make. Silk, Lace, Lingerie and Wool,
LACE WAISTS

Our entire stock with llfty new samples received this mora.
Ins-- at less than 1-- 3 the regularvalues 95.95, 88.95 and S12.BB

TAILOR SUITS
ja a Bimiii mi irum unr oen niHKcr hub maxernais just made
j up to keep onr tailors together through the dull season. '1 Regularly $25 to 835, on sale Monday 14nt t
T till.- - A rAfc :

A clearing up in onr Fetticonf Dept. Some slightly soiled i
and mussed) nil prices up to ilO. On sale Monday. .SU.OB, r4flH

SILK WAISTS f
A smell lot of odds and ends In line silk Waists suitable for THouse or tailor suit wear. Regularly 85 to 88. On a special J
Table Monday an,aSRAIN COATS f
And n small lot of Tourist Coats, odds and ends, wlthont du. f
plicates; all this season's make. Regularly up to 915. On ' ' tsale Monday o.ua,. T

REDUCTIONS ........
Important reductions In all Departments. ' T

COATS FURS SUITS fr....:.-'- i'

fr-.fr-fr.fr.. fr.fr .fr..j,. fr.fr.fr. ,
--- yt-

2Z2H3

We have Inaugurated

There are fifty members of the associa--
tion, which comprises some of the fore- -
most business men in the state, going
back to the days of Governor Charles
B Andrews. Speaking of Governor
Andrews recalls the fact that one of
his : staff,' Charles L. Dean, is now a
member of the Massachusetts senate.
Sena'tor Dean belongs in eastern Con
necticut. When he was on the staff of

AimM i A nn-f- l A ffannior1s Via VCl

moved to Boston and is at the head of
a large manufacturing establishment
in that city. He .visited the legislature
here two years ago and was received
with high honor,,..;:,":' '

I.A'J tli'lAISUkM'!).

Hyperion Theater.
So far advanced are the theories pro- -

mulgated by Bernard Shaw in "Man

and Superman," in which Robert Lor- -

alne will be seen at the Hyperion to- -

morrow, night, that it is said to leave
behind the impression that it Is a good
thing to get away from obsolete ideas.
The fact that Mr. Loraine has been
given so much praise in "Man and Su- -

perman" is in itself indisputable evi- -

dence that Dublic odnion has under- -

gone what may be regarded as a revo- -

lutionary change. There was a time
when "Man and Superman" would
have had little favor with playgoers,
It might have been hissed out of exist- -

ence, all because the author advances
so many new thoughts which years ago
would have been considered as a men- -

ace to good government, good morals,
healthful condition of the public mind.
It only goes to show that the people
themselves have changed. Liberality
of thought has taken the place of pro- -

vincialism. It was Rev. John Jasper
who said, "The sun do move." While

Jasper was undoubtedly wrong on his
astronomical observations, it must be
admitted that public thought advances
constantiy in the direction of greater
liberality. Mr. Shaw advances some- -

thing new, something novel, something
out of the ordinary in fact, something
unusual in his great play, "Man and
Superman.'

THE EARL AND THE GIRL.
"Medical statistics show that two-thir-

of the inmates of the insane asy-
lums come from the country," said G.

H. Atkinson, agent for Eddie Foy in
"The Earl and the Girl."

"Now, the reason for this is clear to
all. The ordinary, farmer, leads a very
monotonous life. He never gets an op-

portunity to get into the limelight. In-

deed, the missing link in the country-
man's life is entertainment. The daily
routine of his life would give any one
the willies.

"Why, do you know if it were not for
the theaters of New York city half that
great city would go mad? Onlv the

Clearance Saje.
On Friday, December 27th, we placed
on sale our entire stock of furs and fur
lined coats at

70c on the Dollar.
Now is the time to buy furs. - The
greatest bargains ever offered are here.
We cordially invite you to examine the
stock. ,

PROSECUTOR HVOODRVEE SICK.

AND COURT ADJOURNS.

The Knox Murder Case Merlden Man

Trustee Two Bankruptcy Cases

Flsk Claims City Court News.

Owing to the illness of Prosecutor
Robert W. Woodruff, of the common

pleas court, the regular January term
of the criminal side of that tribunal
was opened yesterday morning before
Judge Bennett and then adjourned until
January 22 pending Mr. Woodruff's re-

covery.
For the past week Mr. Woodruff has

been suffering with a heavy cold, which
has developed into an attacK oi me
grip, confining him to his home. His
condition is not considered serious.

Knox Murder Cnse.
Allia 111U1.I.11S3 (.11- - fe.cii.i

superior court will be called for tne
purpose of considening the case of Sam-
uel Knox, the colored man who shot
nnl killed TTrPrterlrk KhIIbv last week
in Church street. Knox will be brought
in on a bench warrant.

Merlden Man Trustee.
At the first hearing in the voluntary

bankruptcy proceedings in the case of
George A. Ferguson, a Merlden grocer,
before Referee Newton in the bankrupt-
cy court yesterday, Henry T. King, o

Meriden, was appointed trustee, his
bond being fixed at $1,000. Ferguson's
liabilities are small.-

A final hearing was held on the es-

tate of the New England Stool compa-
ny. The estate will pay a small final
dividend.

Fisk Claims.
Attorneys James H. Webb and

Charles Kleiner, commissioners on the
estate of the late Eugene D. Fisk, held
a session yesterday and heard the ar-

guments of counsel for Louis A. Fisk.
The arguments were made by Major E.
Henry Hvde, of Hartford, for Leonard
Fisk, J. P. Goodhart for Louis Fisk,
Edmund Zacher for the widow and
Bridget Connelly, a servant, who has
also tiled a claim against the estate.
Judge A. Heaton Robertson is the ad-
ministrator.

City Court Cases.
Among the oases acted upon In the

city court yesterday morning were the
following:

Nicola Amindolo, Ramondo Maresca
and Andrew Santlnobolo, the three men
charged with being implicated In the
shouting of Michael Pagliora on Myrtle
street on December 16, again had their
cases continued, this time until Janu-
ary 22. The numerous continuances
have been necessary owing to the fact
that the victim is still In a serious con-
dition ut the .hospital.

The trial of Erwln A. Morse on a
charge of stenllng a- diamond stickpin
from Theodore Boyd, of 44 Temple
street, took up considerable time,' and
the accused was found not guilty and
discharged; He was in an automobile
with Mr. Boyd and it is claimed that
the latter dropped the pin and that it
stuck in the coat of the accused, who
afterwards found it. Attorney L. R.
Burton apneared for the accused.

tieorgiana Pettlt, who lives at Spring-sid- e,

came to the city Saturday to do
some shopping. She met a lady friend
and had some drinks. She appeared to
be ill on the street. She was fined $5
and coiKa.

Andrew Sproul was charged with
trespassing on the property of Frank
Martin, of 57 Russell street, and he
wua also charged with drunkenness.
Judgment was suspended on both
charges.

Judge Tyner continued the charge of
theft against Willard Barnes until Jan-
uary 12., This is the man who was so
cleverly rounded up by Detective Ward
Saturday night, charged with stealing
two pigs. :, i

Judgment; .was suspended on old
charges of trespassing on railroad cars
against Joseph Smith and William
Johnson.

Frank Vasilevsky had Judgment sus-

pended on charges of drunkenness and
breach of the peace. John Vlelkous
was fined $10 for breach of the peace
and judgment was sunpcnded on a
drunkenness charge. ' Theodore Novis-k- y

wus fined $10 for breach of the
Deace and $5 for drunkenness. These
are the three Poles accused of having
created a disturbance on Crescent street
Saturday. i,

John Ki Flaherty and George
arrested on lower State street

early Sunday morning on charges of
breacn or tne peace, naa juagnient sus
pended.

THE LATE DR. WEAVER.

Funeral Services In Hartford and Bur
ial in Wlllimantlc.

The pallbearers at the funeral of Dr.
William M. Weaver in Hartford Sun
day were Dr. Irving D. Blanchard, rep
resenting the Hartford Medical soci
ety; Dr. E. Terry Smith, a classmate
of Dr. Weaver at the Tale Medical
school, representing the Hartford
County Medical society; John Gray and
George V. McCoy, representing B. H.
Webb council, Royal Arcanus, and J.
W. Garrette and Clinton J. Dletz, rep
resenting the Ancient Order of United
Workmen. ,

The body was taken' to Wlllimantlc

yesterday morning for burial.

The Brooks-Colli- ns Co.
Successors to

FRIEND . BR.OOKS &. CO. ,

CHAPEL ST; 4 NR orange.

JUKIffEU STEPS AS TO HAWLEY
AND PLAIT MEMORIAL.

the Report of the Committee on Cor-

rupt Practices Colonel I llmnn's

Hartford Headquarters Glories ot

the Hartford Club V. S. Senator

Bulkeley General E. E. Bradley and

the Governor's Staff Association.

Hartford, Jan. 7. The
of the Hawley and Piatt Memorial
commissioners will hold a joint session
at the capitol this week for the pur-

pose of making up the report that is to
tie sent to the general assembly. The

from the Hawley com-
mission consists of Colonel Frank W.
Cheney, Charles Hopkins Clark of the
Hartford Courant and Professor H. W.
Farnham of New Haven. From the

'Piatt commission the
is composed of the Hon H. Wales
Lines of Merlden, Charles Noel Flagg
of Hartford and Dr. William J. Ford of
Washington. The chairmen of the
commissions are Colonel Cheney and

Lines. August St. Gau-den- s,

the sculptor, will probably be se-

lected to make the designs for the me-

morials which were ordered by the leg-
islature of 1905. The health of the
sculptor, which was impaired six
months ago, Is now restored and he is
at his studio regularly. At the meet-

ing of the this week a
number of Important details will be
disposed of, making the way clear for
the future. When the commissions
were appointed a year and a half ago
It was hoped that definite plana would
foe ready at the opening of the new
session. But additional time will be
required. The commissions have not
been able to secure a conference with
St. Gaudens since last June, when his
health gave out temporarily. He will
now be able to take up the work again
with results creditable alike to himself
and the state.- -

The Hon. John H. Perry of Fairfield,
chairman of the commission on corrupt
practices, will be in Hartford at the
opening of the session with the report
of the commission, the principal fea-

tures of which have been made public.
er Perry has devoted a large

amount of time and thought to the
work of the commission, and will be
ai the Capitol a good deal of time
through the winter in connection with
the legislation that has been recom
mended. In, the report. The oversight
of the bill could not be In abler hands.
Judge Perry has been a life-lon- g advo-
cate of the reforms in political man-

agement, which the commission has
outlined. He has been speaker of the

- House and has an enviable record as a
publicist

General Ullman of Governor Wood-
ruff's staff will have his headquarteres
at the Allyn House on Inaugural day.
The state officials, with exception of
the governor, will also be domiciled at
the Allyn House Inaugural week. Gov-

ernor Woodruff will be escorted from
the Hartforid club to the Capitol, gi-

ving a new feature to Inaugural pa-

rades. The Hartford club Is icn'e of 'the
finest buildings of its kind In the state
and will make a splendid setting for
the governor's start to 'the capitol. The
club building has been the scene of
several interesting public events, but

. the one arranged for Wednesday in
honor of Governor Woodruff will be
the first of state importance that has
taken place there. The noted reception
that was given Alton B. Parker and A.

Heaton (Robertson In Hartford during
the presidential campaign two years
ago took place at the Hartford club,
and was the first of ihe political as-

semblages that have been held there.
Judge Robertson and "Rollle" Wood-

ruff will be hereafter the two New- Ha-
veners whqse presence has honored the
club In events of high political interest.
'United States Senator Morgan G.

Bulkeley left for Washington SundayZhTTnfl will n lie at
It U" bTtoi

SrswSroTfi he has missed
in many a day. His family left for
Washington with him and will spend
tha winter thera.

Edward ID. Robblns of Wethersfield
is the only member of the State Board
of Education whose term expires this
year. His successor will be appointed
by the Incoming general assembly.

General Edward E. Bradley of New

A QUAKER
How They Do In Philadelphia.

Doubtless Heaven will be full of sur-

prise at what simple things had for-

merly made us happy or unhappy!
If a man insisted on taking salsoda

dissolved in his drinking water day af-

ter day and wondered why his stomach
was irritated, people would think he

- was crazy. It's about as bad to take
the drug that's in coffee, into your
stomach, although it's an

habit to do so.

"I used to be a great coffee drinker
'and thought there was nothing so
nourishing as coffee except milk.- But
I was sickly, with hollow cheeks and
headache about all tho time," said a
Phlla. man the other day:
, "Still I kept on drinking coffee, never

suspecting it was the cause of my ills,
and wondered if I was doomed to be
sick all the time, and never enjoy life
like other folks. It was as if I was

taking poison in little quantities every
day and wondered why I was sick.

"Many times I read about Postum
Food Coffee, but thought it was one
of the fakes palmed off on the people.
I wouldn't try it at first, but left off
coffee to see if the Postum people
were right about its being injurious.

"You may well guess I was surprised
when my headaches were few and far
between and I felt as If a load had
been taken off my stomach.

"When I was thus half convinced
that coffee had done me harm, I
thought I'd try a package of Postum.
I made it carefully according to direc-

tions, and it was simply great!
" It is delicious when made right, and

beats coffee all hollow in taste, let
alone wholesomeness. Leaving off

Family Used Milk Now in Dread of
Possible Inoculation.

Winsted, Jan. 7. Andrew Cszertek,
his wife, and William Koch and Carl

Eckhardt, of Town Hill, New Hartford,
have gone to the Pasteur Institute in
New York to take treatment for hydro-

phobia.
A cow belonging to the first named

became ill and all the persons mention-
ed assisted in the care of it and gave it
medicine prescribed by a veterinary.
Commissioner of Domestic Animals H.
O. Averill came here ' and gave his
opinion that the cow was suffering
from hydrophobia. The cow was killed
and all the other cattle declared to be
in quarantine.

The family had been-usin- milk from
the cow, and, while none of them had
been bitten by the animal, they will
take treatment as a precaution in case
unknowingly they have been inoculated
by saliva from the cow. It is sup--

posed that tne cow was Ditten by a
rabid dog.

VALENTINE P. FARLEY. "

The funeral of Valentine P. Farley
took place Sunday 'afternoon from the
residence of his mother, Mrs. Cather- -

ine Farley, 107 Valley street, Westville,
and from St. Joseph's church, where
the Rev. Father McGivney read the
funeral services at the' elewt of which'
he spoke most feelingly of this most
estimable young man. His words were,
full of sympathy and consolation to
the bereaved family.

The floral tokens from relatives and
friends were numerous and beautiful.
The flower bearers were Maurice Cul-ha-

Edward Laughlin and George
Wvnn.

The pallbearers were Thomas Dixon,
Frank McClure, John Farley, Bernard
Wynn, and James Dixon.

The interment ' took place in the
family plot in St. Bernard cemetery.

DIED AT THE HOSPITAL

Michael St. John of Branford from

Fracture of Skull.
Michael St. John of Branford died

at Grace hospital yesterday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. Mr. St. John was brought
to the hospital on Saturday last suffer-

ing from a fractured skull, received by
the falling of a heavy ball of tackle.

St. John was working on the trolley
extension work on the Branford line,
when the block fell thirty feet, strik-

ing hlnron the head and knocking him
unconscious. St. John was forty-fiv- e

I'ears old.

Cured of Piles by

Pyramid Pile Cure

If You Suffer, You Can be Cured.

Costs Nothing to Try.
If you think you nrdst be operat-

ed upon to be cured of piles, you are
wrong. Thousands of (?ases of piles ot
excruciating severity worse no doubt
than yours, have been cured, painless-
ly, quickly and penrmnehtly, while 'the
patient has been at hls'Vork without
the loss of time, necessitated by an op-

eration. In fact,'' many a sufferer has
not even been able to reach his work
or even move across the room until
after using the home remedy prepared
by the Pyramid Drug Co.

Ho Mom Piles ! One Box Cured-O- nly 50 CtB !

Such was the condition of an Indiana
business man as shown In a recent
letter:

"Received your sample of Pile Cure
and have given it a fair trial and it
has proven the best I ever tried. I
can recomment you highly in this vi-

cinity. Have used your sample and
one box and It has effected a complete
euro. It has been worth $100 to me.

Thanking you for the sample and the
cure I will recommend you to every-
body. Yours respectfully, Julius May-
er, Dealer in Feathers, Ginslng and
Hides, Bedford, Ind."

The Pyramid Pile Cure can be used
at home in the" privacy of your own
room. There is enough strength In
each little suppository to drive out
infection. While at the same time
it melts away into the deadened tis-
sues of the rectum, heals up the A-
ssures, relieves the inflammation, starts
the circulation of the hemorrhoidal
veins, diminishes the congestion and
brings the organs back to their nor-m- at

condition.
We want to prove to every sufferer

from piles that the Pyramid Pile Cure
will cure. This treatment Is prepared
exclusively by the Pyramid Drug Co.,
which Is sufficient evidence of its gen-
uineness.. However, we do not ask
you to depend upon the reliability of
our name or the bona fide testimonials
of the hundreds of cured piles suffer-
ers. Send us your name and address
for a free trial package. Use it ac-

cording to directions. The relief you
will get will justify your going at
once to the druggists for a 50 cent box.
All druggists sell the Pyramid Pila
Cure, Just like the sample. Accept no
substitute, Pyramid Drug Co., 76 Pyr- -

I amid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

playhouses there keep the citizens out. the King" at the Bijou. The Pwduc-o- f

the bughouses. tion was exceptionally good for the

"In going 'about the country you opening matinee of the week and the

would be surprised to see the new the- - play bids fair to be cne of the hest

aters that are being opened Up every performed of any handled by the stock
month. Now, there are two factors re- - company this season. .

sponsible for this: First, the interur- - The piece will be remembered as one

bans are bringing the country people
'
in which Miss Viola Allen achieved one

into the cities, and they are,.gradually Df her greatest successes. It is, given

learning to go to the new theaters; s4c-- jby the stock In six acts and the ver-on- d,

the Shuberts are offering good at- - sion used is identical with that pro-

tractions for these houses. Indeed, duccd by Miss Allen. The play Is the

there have been so many new houses dramatization of the n'ovel of the same

opened this season that It has been tlUe lrom the pent of F. Marlon Craw-difflcu- lt

to supply them with attrac- - far(J.
tlons. However, this difficulty will TnQ no,table feature of the produc-pas- s

away with the coming of next tion Is the clever work ct Gertrude
season and excellent attractions will be

Shpman a3 Dona Maria Dolores de

offered throughout the year by the In- -
Men(30i!a, the role played ty Miss

dependents. . , Allen. Miss Shipman plays the part
"And right here I wish to go on rec- - ith nre ana a full appreciation of its

ord for saying that the Interurbans and flramtiB values. Her strong scenes

expense to make this production the
most elaborate of its kind. This play
wiu nere on Thursday, Friday and
gatUrday nights, January 10, 11 and 12,

maHriPB n Saturday.

"OOMIN' THRO" THE RYE."
"Comin' Thro the Rye" to be given

at the New Haven theater January 16,
will doubtless draw large Mouses. Ev--

organization of eighty people, which
"as been so phenomenally successful in
ixew lurK. "uo""' a""
Chicago, is coming here, with all of the
original principals in the cast, and
every detail of the stage representa-
tion, and this condition of affairs war-
rants the interest that is so manifest.

Thoroughly good comedy and plenty
of it, and a charming musical score,
with entirely capable artists to inter- -

pret it, make a potent drawing power,
ana lnese elements are assurea in tne
Performance of 'Comin Thro the j

tfesio.es we are to nave me
ceieDratea Deauty cnorus oi sixty,
and the charming "girl with the white
horse," both of which adjuncts of the
show have created such a favorable
impression everywhere. That this will

prove to be one iof the most deliehtful
theatrical events that has occurved
here in a very long time, goes without
saying. The great cast includes Stella
'May hew, Besse Gibson, Florence
Townsend, Frank Lal'or, Frank Doane,
John Park, Wm. Riley Hatch, and the
others who are identified with the suc- -

ces of thi production.

Poll's New Theater.
The new bill opened at Poll yeter- -

day afternoon and i headed by Edward
Davis and his company in the strong
dramatic playlet entitled "The Un- -

masking." It Is one of the biggest
an(j most sensational playlets seen in
vaudeville this season. tA strong com--

pany helps to make the playlet a suc- -

ces9.

juna Redmond and company In
'Too Much Married" showed the re- -

gutg o having too much aid at times,
for this young married man enlisted
the services of the servants and all
his friends to get him out of his diff-

iculty. He gets Into more trouble,
however, as a result of their efforts'.
The sketch is very amusing.

Al. H. Weston and company in "The
New 'Reporter," were a delight.
Avery and Hart, the colored come-

dians; Rawles and Von JCaufman, the
Picolo midgets and many others make
up an original bill of iwvelty and
comedy.

BIjon Theater.
A large and enthusiastic audience

vesterday afternoon greeted the open- -

lng performance of "In the Palace of

arQ presented in a way that shows her

tj be the mistress oi eacn suuauun.
She carries her audience with her in
entire sympathy to the very end of

eac climax.
The production further showed that

the stock company in adding Victor
Browne to its numbers has done wen.

He makes his debut in New Haven as
the cardinal, portraying that notable
character with strength and freedom

and wjth a dignity which maKes mo

(character ever stand out as tne pre

dominating one in each scene wnicn

requires his presence.
Lawrence B. McGUl is strong as

Prince Don John of Austria. His work

throughout is finished and frequently
wvm for him applause. wnnam a.
Canfiold in tho character of the cow-

ardly King Philip II. of Spain played
it with power, and that keen appre-

ciation of the characteristics of the
role which is always present in his
worU.

As the court Jester Lucius Falrchlld
Is seen in another extremely clever bit
of characterization. His ability in pre
senting unique characters has won for
him a warm place In the hearts of

patrons of the Bijou and in nine of his
work has he showed more ability than
in this odd character of bygone times.

Dorothy Lamb is unusually good as
the princess of Ebon, an unioveiy
character which requires much ability
in its Interpretation. Margaret Hagen
is clever as Dona Inez de Mendoza,
the blind sister of Dolores.' The work
of the supporting company aemanas
commendation for tho avenness and
excellence of its work.

The Nlcolet.

Johnny Boy is keeping a diary and
has thus far followed the calendar

faithfully: January 1, went to Nicolet;
bully. January 2, Kep my dairy an
niklet,. mas sez i spel like RosYelt;
pa sez I spel like the hot spot. January
3, 'Nicolet again. Gee! January 4, More
Niklet. Ntlrechangeprogrum ; i shud
smile. January 5, Went Niklet; hot
stuf. January 6, Sunday; Niklet shet,
Sunday an keepin' dairy makes me
tired; fidl stix. Monday the old maid
is gt.iln to be at Niklet, ast me if it
wus Aunt sarah an Kia got on her ear,
the baby's bath is there 2, ast ma If it
was aunt sarahs baby an she got on
both her ears an one of mine. When pa
comes home nights he tels ma he has
ben Niklet, wander why he takes his
shooze tiff when he cums up stairs an
pa and ma hav a continerus perform-
ance about it.

dence." Detroit Free Press.
"Bo you know anything about the

poetical fire?" asked the interviewer.
"I must confess that I do not," sigh

ed the garret bard- "Very few Deets
can afford a fire." Chicago News.
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MRS. ELIZA A. STEVEXS. ,

Mrs. Eliza tA, Stevens, aged Seventy
years, died at the (home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. O. E. Hoadley, of Pine Orch-

ard, Sunday. Funeral will be held from
the late home Wednesday, afternoon.

Mrs. Stevens, who had been a resi-
dent of Pine Orchard, for nwe than
two decades, is survived by five daugh-tor- a.

WAS PECULIAR DEATH.

From Hydrophobia but Had No Signs
cl Dog Bites.

The death of Oscar Wilson of 29

Wallace street, which was reported toy
Medical Examiner Bartlett to be due
to hydrophobia, as stated in Monday's
Journal and Courier, is even ntore pe-

culiar as there were no external
si.sns of any dog bites.

An autopsy was performed by Med-

ical (Examiner Bartlett, assisted by
Drs. Lane, Stewart, Skiff, and Piper.
The doctors on finishing their inves-

tigation gave as their belief the cause
of Wilson's death hydrophobia.

The physicians said that at the' time
of death there was absolutely no ex-

ternal sign of any olte on the body,
and it Is the opinion that Mr. Wilson
possibly received ' a slight scratch
from one of his pet dogs, possibly two
or three weeks agio, and that the
scratch healed up. Tlie decease4 was
very fond of dogs and ifept several at
Tr.'.s home. , ,. .

RECEIVED VIOLENT SHOCK. ,

Hartford Man at Hospital In Se'rious
'

Condition.
While on Jiia way to New TprL.. jby

train yesterday afternoon Clarence

Wlghtman ,of 6 Concord street, Hart- -

ford, was taken with a paralytic sh6ck
and became violently ill; ;He was tak-
en t'a the New Haven 'hospital. Mr.
Wlghtman was reported last evening
to have been in a serious condition.
His recovery is in doubt.

"Talk about the instinct of the low-

er orders! I built a little two-etor- y

house for our parrot not long ago, and
the very 'next morning after I put her
In it she looked out o the win-do- ajid
greeted rpe in a very profane fashion."

"Why ahoulid she do that?" ,

"Complaining ahout the house, I fan.
cj. .' --',', :

"Took me for the Janitor; no doubt.''
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mnny School Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders fou

children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse
in Children's Home, New York, break
up colds in 24 hours, cure foverishness.
headache, stomach troubles, teething
disorders, move and regulate the bow-
els', and destroy worms. ' Mrs. Emily
Maronn, Mer-ide- Conn., says: "It la
th best medicine In the wvrld for chil-
dren when feverish and constipated."
Bold by all druggists or by mail, 25c.
Sample, sent FREE. Address AllonS.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
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Included In this tale. I

the Shuberts will finally close up the
madhouses. Every one will be enter
tained,

New Haven Theatre.
That strong emotional melodrama

bearing the title of "The Curse of
Drink," opened a highly successful en- -

ement at the New Haven theater
' last night. This drama has always
,en a popular one with New Haven
theatergoers, and its popularity never
seems to wane, for it always plays to
large and enthusiastic audiences. It is
more powerful than the strongest tem-

perance sermon ever preached from a
pulpit, and leaves a strong, lasting im-

pression upon all who witness it. .The
plot might be said to bea, railroad story,
in that it centers around both railroad
officials and employes. The principal
character In the play is Bill Sanford,
an engineer, who has become a slave
to the rum habit. In him the audience
can see a man gone beyond the hope of
recovery. They witness him going
through the terrible sufferings of

tremens, and they finally see
him rescued from the impending doom,
and put upon his feet again.

A realistic scene which arouses the
audience to much enthusiasm is the
thrilling rescue of Nellie, Sanford, the
engineer's daughter, by Harry Rand,
who is In love with her, while on the
piiot of a full sized locomotive, which
is racing through a blinding snow
storm. There is villainy aplenty and
lots of good comedy, but the usual mor-

ality Is observed when the wicked fall
down to the depths of ignominy, and
the wrpnged and suffering at last come
into prosperity and happiness. All this
does not happen until the enginer for-

sakes drink forever, and rises above
temptation.

The company is a strong one, and Is
headed by P. Aug. Anderson, who plays
the part of the engineer. Other well-know- n

and capable artists in the cast
are Will W. Crimans, Harry WInfield,
Thomas McKenna, George W. Kerr,
William Clifton, Tommy Merrick, Carl
Gath, W. C.McKenna, James H. Kerr,
Mildred Heyland, Emma Gath, Baby
Minerva, Winnie Wilmer and the Elcc-trl- o

Comedy Four.
"The Curse of Drink" ought to be a

full-hou- se drawing- card for
Wednesday matinee and Wednesday
evening at popular prices.

Its novelty, its plot and its thrilling
situations have justly earned for "The
Phanton Detective" the title of the
melodramatic masterpiece of the age.
Never before has a playwright crowd- -

villainous intrigues set to ensnare a
young and beautiful girl. You laugh,

our MID-WINT- ER

FURNITURE SALE
0F ENTIRE STOCK
0F FURNITURE at

20, 30, 40 and 50 DISCOUNT
Lasts Through Saturday Night, Jan. 12.

Genuine reductions of from one-fift- h to on on our Entire Stock of

Furniture. This offer comes to the peop'e of New Haven but once a

veir our mid-wint- er sale to reduce stock before inventory. Thrifty

folks have already availed themselves of this remarkable offer and we

have furnished many houses and shore cottages that are not even as vet

completed. Sale terms are cash in three days but we will hold the turni-tur- e

for you at no charge. '

The CHAMBERLAIN
46, 48, $o Orange St
75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85, 87, 89, 91 Crown St.

Globe-Wernlc- Book Cases and Ostermoor Matresses not

coffee after it has become a fixed habit ' ed Into an evening's entertainment
is hard, but Postum makes It an easy many beautiful scenes, so sterling a
matter. There' no greater lover or plot, such happy comedy, or such a
champion of Postum now than I am galaxy of mysterious, magical stunts
for I have learned how to be well." iand sensational climaxes. "The Phan-Nam- e

given by Postum Co., Battle ' torn Detective" is a man of mj'stery,
Creek. Mich. Read the little book, and Illusive creature who battles the

;
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iV'iiii'iii'iTfiiivli:;fV"-Krt'ii-"The Road to Wellville,' in pkgs.
"There's a reason."

V.
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